
 
Worksheet                                               Ln.11 – Types of Resources  
Grade 8                                                                Social studies.                                       Date: 
 
I.Choose the appropriate answer. 

1. Which of the following is the correct term for the resources which are known to exist and have 

been located? 

A) a biotic resource.      B) actual resource          C) potential resource            D) renewable resource 

2. Which among the following is most likely to be the correct classification of land, soil and water has 

resources? 

A) Non-renewable resource           B) renewable resource 

C) potential resource.                    D) biotic resource 

3. Which among the following is the power or energy obtained from the earth interior? 

A) thermal          B) nuclear           C) geothermal            D) gravitational 

4. Which among the following is the most important resource without which no gifts of nature can 

be developed or utilised? 

A) human resource                       B) human made resource          

C) natural resource                      D) actual resource 

5. Which among the following is the best possible way to use some non-renewable resource for a 

longer period of time? 

A) technical expertise                                 B) governmental policies  

C) economical and social practices          D) conservation  

6. _______ do not require any human efforts for them to be utilised as such. 

A) artificial resource         B) natural resource          C) potential resource           D) none of above 

7. Resources that generate themselves either through a cyclic flow or a reproductive process is ___. 

A) renewable resource                  B) non-renewable resource     

C) potential resource                     D) nuclear resource 

8. Development and utilization of natural resources are done by____. 

A) human resource                        B) natural resource          

C) human made resource             D) all the above 

9. Some renewable resources become non-renewable due to_______. 

A) bad management                                                    B) bad management and good practices 

C) good management and bad practices                 D) good management and good practices  



10. We should increase the development and utilization of _______ resources. 

A) natural resource                 B) potential resource  

C) renewable resource           D) human resource 

 

II.Match the following 

 

S.no Column A Column B 

1 Minerals  I. A renewable resource 

2 Tides II. An abiotic resource 

3 Forest III. A potential resource 

4 Soil IV. An actual resource  

 

A. 1(III),2(IV),3(I),4(II),             B. 1(IV),2(III),3(I),4(II) 

C. 1(III),2(IV),3(II),4(I).             D. 1(IV),2(III),3(II),4(I) 

 
 
III. Picture based questions. 

 
1. Identify the environment awareness movement in India from the given picture _____. 

2. Name the state which started the above environmental awareness movement_____. 

3. The awareness programme is to ______. 

4. The awareness programme teaches us to______. 

5. Write your own slogan for the above program______. 


